
Established in 1999, Techpros International Co., Ltd mainly supplies public 
seating in office furniture, restaurant furniture, bar chairs and tables, 
concert hall chairs, and chairs for use in schools, theaters, hospitals, and 
stadiums.

The firm can offer OEM/ODM products and its design team can develop 
the products to meet customers’ requirements. Accordingly, the firm has 
established a good reputation for its superior R&D and in-house production 
abilities. In order to provide customers with lower costs, faster lead times 
and better quality control, the firm performs all bentwood, metal processing 
and sewing production at its three factories in Taiwan. The plants are 
installed with advanced and automatic machinery equipment including high 
frequency induction hardening for wooden products, CNC (computerized 
numerical control) wood processing machines, robot arm, high pressure 
molding, metal cutting, bent metal, timber, chipboard and plywood/solid 
wood machines.  

It has relatively stronger competitiveness than other makers due to its 
full-package service that achieves cost and time savings, doing without 
outsourcing to maintain high quality, directly providing customers with 
reliable and comprehensive services at the best prices.

The firm has skilled R&D and designing teams that are capable of crafting 
ODM or OEM products, with such rich experience enabling the firm to offer 
customized designs to provide global clients public seating of high strength, 
comfort, and most importantly safety.

For instance, clients may choose a wide range of materials for seat covers, 
and have various designing options by different category of the seats. 
Besides, the firm’s durable seats are made of bentwood coated with 
laminated melamine and phenolic resins. This high-pressure decorative 
laminated (HPDL) bentwood chairs with flame-water and abrasion-
resistant resin coating. Meanwhile, its products feature SGS certificate for 
compliance with ANSI/BIFMA X5.1, showing our high security level.
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Restaurant furniture by Laminated plywood 
tables and bentwood chairs

OEM / ODM in public seats 

Lounge chairs

Techpros 
International Co., Ltd.
Quality in-house production for all your 
OEM/ODM chair needs


